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City of Racine
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800 Center Street, Room 127
Racine, WI 53403
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City of Racine Parks & Park Amenities
DEFINITIONS
Neighborhood Park: smaller park, usually with playground equipment, designed to serve the surrounding neighborhood.
Community Park: park that are larger than neighborhood parks, designed to serve several neighborhoods, and the general public. Usually include playground equipment, sport infrastructure, and
shelters.
Passive Park: park that is principally designed for use in an unstructured or informal way; typically less
developed than an active park, but may contain features such as walking tracks, gardens, seating,
picnic areas, etc. They do not usually contain sport infrastructure or encourage strenuous physically
activity, although they may contain playground equipment.
Mini Park: (also known as pocket park parkette, or vesty park) small park that is accessible by the
general public, created on a small or irregular piece of land, and are too small for recreational activities. They usually contain a bench or other structure to relax, and playground equipment.
Environmental Corridors: natural landscape are natural landscape that connect and protect other
elements in nature. They are complex ecosystems that provide buffers between nature and the human communities surrounding them, and corridors for wildlife and natural resources to thrive. Much
like a hallway may connect a kitchen to the bedrooms within a home, environmental corridors allow
a structured movement within nature. We are fortunate to have environmental corridors in many of
our parks.

Environmental corridors are primarily the same, except in size.
Primary environmental corridors: at least 400 acres in area, at least two miles in length, and at
least 200 feet in width.
Secondary environmental corridors: least 100 acres in area and at least one mile in length.
Isolated natural resource areas: at least five acres in area and at least 200 feet in width.

Park Information & Locations







All parks are open 6 am - 10 pm, unless otherwise posted.
Dogs are not allowed, unless otherwise noted.
Parking is street parking (metered Downtown), unless otherwise noted.
Bike & hiking path information can be found on our website.
Pavilion & Recreation equipment rental information can be found on the Parks Information &
Reservations page on our website.

For further information on any of the parks below, please contact our office:
City of Racine Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services (PRCS)
800 Center St. Room 127 Racine, WI 53403
262-636-9131

Park Information & Locations
6th Street Park North - 1300 W. 6th St. - 1 acre fully ADA accessible passive park along the Root River


Amenities: overlook area, historic exhibit



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking, fishing



Environmental: includes less than 1 acre primary environmental corridor

6th Street Park South (REC Center) - 1301 W. 6th St. - 2 acre passive park along the Root River


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: canoe launch, restrooms (during open hours), small adjacent parking lot



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking, fishing, canoeing & kayaking



Environmental: includes about an acre primary environmental corridor

Barbee Park - 215 N. Memorial - 1 acre passive park along the Root River


ADA accessible



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking, fishing (no piers)



Amenities: fishing

Bi-Centennial Gardens - 700 6th St. - 2,613.6 sq. ft. passive park


Fully ADA accessible



Recreation: historic museum



Environmental: flower garden

Brose Park - 104 Luedtke Ave. - 3.5 acre neighborhood park along the Root River



Amenities: playfield, pavilion, picnic table



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking, fishing



Environmental: Includes about 2 acres of primary environmental corridor

Builders Park - 1632 Prospect St. - 7,231 sq. ft. mini park with playground
Carlson Park - 3800 N. Main St. - 4.5 acre neighborhood park


Amenities: sandlot ball diamond, playfield, playground

Carre-Hogle - 1645 Main St. - 2.5 acre passive park along Lake Michigan


Amenities: picnic area, small adjacent parking lot



Recreation: fishing; NO SWIMMING



Environmental: Includes about 2 acres of primary environmental corridor

Case_Harmon Park - 2724 Hamilton Ave. - 5 acre neighborhood park with playfield & playground
Cedar Bend Park - 33 McKinley Ave. - 3 acre neighborhood park along the Root River


Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking



Environmental: includes a portion of primary environment with wetlands

Clayton Park - 1843 Clayton Ave. - 7 acre neighborhood park along the Root River


Amenities: playfield, playground, basketball goal, small adjacent parking lot



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking, fishing



Environmental: Includes a portion of a primary environment with wetlands

Colbert Park - 519 Dodge St. - 1 passive park along the Root River


Amenities: pier, dock



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking, fishing



Environmental: portions of a primary environmental corridor

Colonial Park - 2300 West High St. - 73 acre nature area along the Root River


Amenities: picnic area, shelter, portable toilet (summer months), adjacent parking lot



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, fishing



Environmental: a portion of a primary environmental corridor with wetlands & a small pocket of woodlands; contains large portion of the Colonial Park Woods natural area

Crosswalk Park - 317 Main St. - 6,970 sq. ft. passive park


Amenities: benches, surrounded by Downtown businesses for entertainment, dining, and shopping



Environmental: garden

DeKoven Woods - 525 De Koven Ave. - 6.5 acre conservancy area


Encompassed within an isolated natural resource are consisting of wetlands;

Dodge Park - 2001 Wisconsin Ave. - 5 acre passive park along Lake Michigan


ADA accessible



Amenities: benches; leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking, fishing (no pier)

Douglas Park - 2221 Douglas Ave. - 5.5 acre neighborhood park


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: ball diamond, playfield, playground, basketball court, Cesar Chavez Community Center, parking lot

Erskine Park - 2800 Washington Ave. - 19.5 acre neighborhood park


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: picnic area, historic exhibit, parking lot across the street



Environmental: encompassed within an isolated natural resource area consisting of wetlands

Franklin Park - 900 11th St. - 4 acre neighborhood park


ADA accessible



Amenities: playrground, playfield, shelter , basketball courts



Environmental: rain garden

Fuller Park - 2207 Gilson St. - 1 acre neighborhood park


Recreation;: walking, hiking, running, biking

Gaslight Pointe - 25 Gaslight Point - 1 acre passive park along the Root River & Lake Michigan


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: historical exhibit; leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking

Graceland Cemetery - 3547 Osborne Blvd. - 46 acre cemetery Questions: cemetery office 262-636-9188


Fully ADA accessible



Peaceful with paths for walking or jogging

Grand Park - 1651 Grand Ave. - 6,403 sq. ft. mini park


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: playground

Greencrest Park - 3234 Drexel Ave. - 5 acre neighborhood park


Amenities: playground, playfield, basketball court



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking

Hagerer Park - 708 Hagerer St. - 13,852 sq. ft. mini park


Amenities: playground, shelter

Hamilton Park - 1732 Howe St. - Just under 1.5 acres mini park


TBD



TBD

Hantschel Park - 5400 Byrd Ave. - 7.5 acre neighborhood park


Limited ADA accessibility—to restrooms & a limited path to park amenities



Amenities: sandlot ball diamond, playfield, playground, shelter, restrooms, historical exhibit



Environmental: wetland located within the park

Harris Plaza - 605 Grand Ave. - 4,007 sq. ft. passive park


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: historic exhibit; leashed, controlled dogs permitted

Harvey Park - 441 Blaine Ave. - 2 acre park


Amenities: playground, playfield, and historic exhibit

Horlick Athletic Field - 1648 N. Memorial Dr. - 10 acre neighborhood park


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: baseball diamond, playfield, football field, restrooms, concessions, & historic exhibit; parking lot

Humble Park - 2218 Blaine Ave. - 17 acre neighborhood park


Amenities: baseball diamonds, playground, playfield, basketball goals, tennis courts, sledding hill, volleyball court, soccer fields, & Humble Park Community Center

Island Park - 1700 Liberty St. - 21 acre community park along the Root River


ADA accessible



Amenities: ball diamonds, playfield, playground, tennis courts, sandlot, restrooms, shelter, picnic areas,
historic exhibit



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, fishing



Environmental: encompassed within a primary environmental corridor with a small pocket of wetlands

Jay-Eye-See Park - 2004 Jay-Eye-See Ave. - 13,198 sq. ft. mini park with playground
Johnson Park Dog Run - 4729 Hwy. 38 (east side of Hwy. 38) . - 28 acre special use park adjacent to the Root
River, surrounded by the Village of Caledonia


Amenities: dogs allowed on or off leash walking, gravel parking area



Environmental: Includes about 17 acres of primary environmental corridor consisting of wetland, Root River critical species habitat site & the Root River Outcrops geological area. Park is NOT fenced.

Johnson Park & Golf Course - 6200 Northwestern Ave. - 337 acre major park (north of Hwy 38) and surrounded
by the Village of Caledonia Questions should be directed to the golf course: 262-637-2840



Amenities: playground, playfield, 18 hole golf course, driving range, picnic areas, shelters, restrooms, nature area, historic exhibit



Environmental: Encompasses a pond & access to Root River; includes 99 acres of primary environmental
corridor along the Root River , & 33 acres of isolated natural resource area corridors. Also contains portions of the Caledonia Sanitary Sewer Right-of-Way & Root River Bluff critical species habitat sites.

John Thompson Park - 1 Main St. - 10,236 sq. ft. passive site along the Root River


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: historical exhibit; leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking

Jonas Park - 1701 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr. - 1,437 sq. ft. historic exhibit


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: leashed, controlled dogs permitted

Jones Park - 1336 Hampden Pl. - .5 acre mini park with playfield & playground
Lakeview Park - 201 Goold St. - 4.5 acre neighborhood park


Amenities: sandlot ball diamond, playfield, playground, basketball court, tennis courts; parking lot

Laurel Clark Fountain (Splash Pad) - 559 Main St.– See Park Place
Lee Park - 1926 Glen St. - 5.5 acre nature area along the Root River


Amenities: leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking



Environmental: Includes about 2 acres of primary environmental corridor

Lincoln Park - 2200 Domanik Dr. - 26.5 acre community park along the Root River


ADA accessible



Amenities: playground, playfield, baseball diamond, football field, restrooms, picnic area, shelter, canoe
launch, historic exhibit



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking, canoeing



Environmental: Includes a portion of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Steelhead Facility, &
about 11 acres of primary environmental corridor, & woodlands

Lockwood Park - 4300 Graceland Blvd. - 40 acre community park


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: 1 league ball diamond, playfield, playground, basketball court, 5 tennis courts, sledding hill,
picnic areas, restrooms, small pond for fishing, & historical exhibit

Maple Grove Park - 320 West Blvd. - 4.5 acre nature area


Amenities: leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Environmental: About 4 acres of isolated natural resource area consisting of woodlands

Marino Park - 1949 Albert St. - 2 acre neighborhood park


Amenities: playfield, playground, & basketball court

Marquette Park - 1425 Marquette St. - 1 acre park


ADA accessible



Amenities: 2 basketball courts & playground

Mary Elle Helgren Johnson Preserve - 2600 Spring St. - 4 acre nature area along the Root River


Amenities: historic exhibit



Environmental: About 1 acre of primary environmental corridor with wetlands

Mat Matson Park - 1110 South St. - 1 acre neighborhood park


Amenities: playfield, playground, basketball goal, shelter, restrooms, historic exhibit



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking

Monument Square - 502 Main St.– 27,007 sq. ft. passive park area


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: public gathering place near Downtown, multiple historic exhibits, leashed, controlled dogs permitted

Mound Cemetery - 1147 West Blvd. - 55 acre cemetery



Fully ADA accessible



Chapel on premises



Peaceful with paths for walking or jogging

N. Owen Davies Park - 1700 West Blvd. - 5 neighborhood park


Amenities: playfield, playground, fenced in sectioned dog park, community garden



Recreation: walking, hiking, running, biking

North Beach - 1501 Michigan Blvd. - 48 acre community park along Lake Michigan


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: beach, sand volleyball courts, playfield, playground, picnic area, bath house, restrooms, shelter, nature area, concession stand, historic exhibit, gazebo (for weddings only)



Recreation: swimming, beach volleyball, walking, hiking, running, biking, fishing,



Environmental: encompassed within a primary environmental corridor, with small pockets of wetlands

Olsen Prairie - 3444 South Memorial Dr. - 18 acre nature area with hiking trails
Park Place - 559 Main St. - 1 acre passive park


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: Laurel Clark Fountain (splash pad), bathhouse, historic exhibit

Parker Park - 1020 Parker Ave. - 2.5 acre neighborhood park with a playground
Pershing Park - 800 Pershing Dr. - 37 acre community park along Lake Michigan


ADA accessible



Amenities: playfield, soccer fields, skate park, boat launch, shelter/locker rooms, restrooms, concessions,
fishing, and fish cleaning station, & historic exhibit



Recreation: hiking, biking, fishing



Includes a portion of the Lake Michigan Pathway & 12 acres of primary environmental corridor

Pierce Woods Park - 3616 Pierce Blvd. - 7 acre neighborhood park


ADA accessible



Amenities: playground, shelter, picnic area, and restrooms. Pavilion available for rent.



Environmental: Encompassed within an isolated natural resource area consisting of wetlands

Pugh/Rooney Recreational Area - 101 Reichert Ct. - 3 acre passive use site along Lake Michigan


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: pier (serves as ADA accessibility to lake), dock, boat launch



Recreation: hiking, walking, fishing,



Environmental: encompassed with a primary environmental corridor.

Racine Zoological Gardens - 2131 N. Main St. - 28 acre special use site along Lake Michigan


Includes 8 acres of primary environmental corridor



Amenities: zoo, playground, concessions, gift shop, picnic areas, shelter, restrooms, & historical exhibit

Randolph Park - 533 Randolph St. - 1.5 acre passive use site


Amenities: community garden; leashed, controlled dogs permitted

Reservoir Park - 4400 Maryland Ave.. - 22 acre undeveloped neighborhood park



Amenities: informal playfield, picnic area, walking path, sledding hill; leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Recreation: fishing, sledding



Environmental: limited to recreational use, as it is primarily a storm water basin

Riverside Park - 110 Riverside Dr. - 14 acre nature area along the Root River


Amenities: leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Recreation: hiking, biking, fishing



Environmental : includes wetland area

Robert Heck Park - 2914 Donna Ave. - 3 acre neighborhood park


Amenities: sandlot baseball diamond, playfield, playground, shelter, & restrooms

Roosevelt Park - 601 Caron Butler Drive - 13 acre neighborhood park


ADA accessible



Amenities: ball diamonds, playfield, playground, basketball court, soccer field, picnic area, shelter, historic exhibit, & Dr. John Bryant Community Center

Sam Azarian Overlook - 404 Water St. - 10,890 sq. ft. passive site along the Root River


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: historic exhibit; leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Environmental: scenic views of the Root River; encompassed within a primary environmental corridor

Sam Myers Park - 1 11th St. - 8 acre neighborhood park along Lake Michigan


Amenities: picnic area, gazebo, canoe & kayak launch, overlook; leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Recreation: hiking, biking, swimming, bird watching

Shoop Park Golf Course - 4510 Lighthouse Dr. - 63 acre golf course along Lake Michigan


Amenities: nine hole golf course, shelter (ADA accessible), piers, restrooms



Recreation: hiking, biking, fishing, golfing



Environmental: contains the Wind Point critical species habitat site & geological area located within
about 13 acres of primary environmental corridor.

Simonson Park - 1423 Main St. - 4.5 acre passive use park along Lake Michigan


Amenities: leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Recreation: hiking, walking, running, biking



Environmental: encompassed within a primary environmental corridor

Solbraa Park - 3825 16th St. - 2.5 acre neighborhood park


Limited ADA accessible



Amenities: 1 league ball diamond, playfield, playground, basketball court, shelter, & restrooms

Springvale East Park - 2736 Eisenhower Dr. - 18,295 sq. ft. mini park with a playground
Springvale West Park - 2731 Eisenhower Dr. - 3 acre nature area


Amenities: leashed, controlled dogs permitted



Environmental: includes about 2 acres of isolated natural resource area with wetland and woodlands

State-Hamilton Park - 1900 State St. - 1,742 sq. ft. historical exhibit


Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: leashed, controlled dogs permitted

Vidian-Cheska Park - 3810 Carter St. - 8 acre neighborhood park


Amenities: playfield, playground, & historical exhibit

Wallis Park - 2008 Gillen St. - 1 acre park


Amenities: playfield; leashed, controlled dogs permitted

Washington Bowl Park - 1330 Valley Dr. - 11 acre neighborhood park


Amenities: baseball diamonds, playfield



Environmental: small portion of primary environmental corridor with woodlands & about 1 acre of isolated
natural resource area consisting of woodlands

Washington Park Golf Course– 2801 12th St. - 92 acre golf course that includes a portion of the Root River


Includes a portion of the Root River Pathway & 54 acres of primary isolated natural resource area with
woodlands; contains the Washington Park Woods critical species habitat site; includes a pocket of woodlands outside the primary environmental corridor & the isolated natural resource area.



Shelter is ADA accessible



Amenities: 9 hold golf course, shelter, restrooms, & historical exhibit

Wellington Park - 2813 Wellington Dr. - 1 acre park with playfield & playground
West Park - 901 Park St. - 3 acre neighborhood park


Includes significant passive use areas



Fully ADA accessible



Amenities: playground & playfield

Wustum Museum - 2519 Northwestern Ave. - 10 acre special use site


ADA accessible



Includes a historical exhibit, the Charles A. Museum of Fine Arts, & the Racine Guild Theatre

